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A better understanding of golden eagle demographics is a high priority for the USF&WS in order to properly assign ‘eagle take’ permits. As a 
result, there has been an increase in research focusing on population structure, nest sites, and habitat needs of resident eagles. While this 
information is important, we use data from a 9-year study of wintering golden eagles in southeastern Idaho to propose that understanding 
winter ecology, particularly of migrants, is especially vital for conservation and management of the species. We present GIS models based on 
satellite telemetry data, to accurately predict the distribution of eagles in one winter, based on a model built from locations of the same 
individuals the previous winter. These models, and our recapture data, indicate that some golden eagles, including migrants, not only show 
fidelity to the same general wintering areas every year, but that they hunt the same specific locations year after year. Wintering sites such as 
our study area, support not only resident, but also migrant eagles from a much larger geographic region. Therefore, impacts to local wintering 
areas can affect golden eagle populations at a much bigger scale and need to be considered in development of adaptive management 
strategies. 
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